
 

 

Welcome to Consett Junior School picture tour! 

Usually when you start a new school you get to come for a visit, however as that is not possible at the moment we 

thought we’d bring the school to you.   

            

When you walk down the path, you go past the Nursery on your 

right. Straight ahead is our parent waiting shelter. To the right is 

the parent and visitor entrance and straight ahead is the 

entrance for you!  

 

When you go through the green gate and along the path, you come 

onto the school yard.  

 



We have a huge field and play equipment that is used in the nice weather. At the other side of the school field is our 

forest school area (for when you are in Year 4) and our allotment.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

When the school bell goes and you are outside you will line up in class order. Class 1 stands by the fence and the rest 

of the classes follow. You will then go into school through the green door. In front of you is the lost property 

cupboard and the doors to the hall. To the right are the Y5 and Y6 cloakrooms, toilets and classrooms. To the left 

are the Y3 and Y4 cloakrooms, toilets and classrooms. 

  

There is a trolley for your packed lunch and also there is a small rack for wellies in the winter under the bench. 



If you go through the Y3 and Y4 cloakrooms you come to the toilets and then Class 1 on the right and Class 2 on the 

left. 

 Class 1  

 

Class 2 

  



We also have work areas which lead to the Year 4 classrooms. These are sometimes used for small group work and 

are also used to store some of our reading books.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If we go back to the cloakrooms we come to the double doors into our main hall. This is used for assemblies, indoor 

PE and lunchtime. Just off the main hall is the ICT suite. This is where all of our computers and iPads are stored and 

the children have their computing lessons. Reading books are also kept in the ICT suite. 

 


